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OQgever has read the ScripWith attention must have
at first several passages which,
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tof Abraham to confirm his
(Rom. 3:28).
110 kra7tes from the example of the
kat Abraham, draws a conclut
"kb seems directly to contkklittiet this. "Ye see then how
144 bY Works a man is
justified,
flOt bY faith only" (2:24).
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opposite in appearance? How
then can both be true, or how can
we believe both writers infallible
in their doctrine and influenced
by the unerring Spirit of God?
Must we cleave to the one and
reject the other? and if so, how
shall we know which is the real
truth?
We may confidently answer,
The apostles are both right; their
doctrine is equally from God, and
does not clash in any particular.
The darkness and difficulty is in
the apprehensions of men.
When men who are strangers to
Christian experience and who
trust more to their own sagacity
and learning than to the Word
and Spirit of God, attempt to resolve cases of this sort, they make
strange work. It would tire you
if I should relate a tenth part of
the conjectures of learned men
upon this very subject. But to

show how doctors differ, and at
the same time to warn even true
believers against hastily judging
beyond the line of their experience, I would observe that Luther, soon after he began to preach
the gospel, made a mistake no
less bold and presuming on the
other side of the question. He
felt the power of Paul's doctrine
in his own soul, and would have
defied an angel that should have
dared to oppose it. Therefore,
when his adversaries pressed him
with the authority of James, not
having at that time light to give
a more solid answer, he ventured
to deny the authenticity of the
whole Epistle and rashly insisted,
both in his sermons and books,
that James never wrote it. But
Luther, though mistaken in this
point, was under the Lord's teaching; he went on from strength to
(Continued on page 16, column 2)
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"Puit /ea me
You have undoubtedly heard
this request made at some time
or another. But did you know that
it was made centuries ago by
none other than the apostle Paul?
Read it in Ephesians 6:18, 19. The
apostle felt the need of prayer
by fellow-Christians in his behalf,
what we generally call intercession.
You will find examples of it
all through the Bible—Abraham
praying for Lot when Sodom and
Gomorrah are threatened with
overthrow; Moses praying for the
people of Israel when God threatens to destroy them because of
their sin.
And especially there is the example of Christ Himself. With a
view to Peter's impending denial
He says: "I have prayed for you."
In the high - priestly prayer in
John 17 He even includes all
those who in succeeding ages
would believe on Him. And finally in Hebrews 7:25 it is stated
of the Lord, "Seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for us."
If, then, we would be followers
of Christ we must follow His example also in the matter of intercession. Not only pray for ourselves, which may sometimes be
very selfish and hence sinful, but
also praying for others. Not only
looking in the mirror to see our
own needs, but also looking out
of the window to see the needs
of the world round about us. Like
the centurian who came to Jesus,
not seeking some boon for him-

self, but only seeking recovery
for his stricken servant.
And then this intercession must
embrace not only our freinds and
loved ones, but even our enemies. In the sermon on the mount
Jesus exhorts (Matt. 5:44), Love
your enemies and pray for them
which despitefully use you and
persecute you. Difficult? Beyond a
doubt, but it can be done. The
first word from the cross was such
a prayer. Stephen prayed thus
while being stoned to death by
the angry Jews. (Acts 7:60).
Pray for others. Your minister
needs it, the members of your
church need it, those in sorrow
and trouble and faced with temptation need it, our missionaries
need it, the church of Jesus Christ
needs it, our nation needs it, the
world needs it. The scope of intercession is boundless.
In Isaiah 9:16 we read that the
Lord wondered that there was
no intercessor. Would that not
apply also to our own day?
INTERCESSION
walking the broad way
are
Many
of sin;
Ceaselessly, restlessly, no peace
within.
Forward they rush, on to gloom
and despair—
Won't you remember their souls
in your prayer?
Yonder a brother has fallen in
sin;
Near you a sister is struggling to
(Continued on page 16, column 1)
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pense His alms and bestow His bounties. They
will allow Him to sustain the earth and to bear
up the pillars thereof, to light the lomps of
Heaven, and to rule the waves of the ever moving ocean. But when God ascends His throne,
then His creatures gnash their teeth; when we
proclaim on enthroned God ond His right to do
as He wills with His own, to dispose of His
creatures as He thinks well without consulting
them in the matter, then it is that we are
hissed and execrated, and then it is that men
turn a deaf ear to us, for God on His throne
is not the God they love. But it is God on the
throne that we love to teach. It is God on His
throne whom we trust.
Election is injustice to none, while it is on
unspeakable blessing to some. It takes a multitude which no man can number, but which
God can number, out of the fallen race of
Adorn and raises them up to hope and Heaven.
To be born is an everlasting calamity, unless we ore born again.
God brings the floods of both wickedness and
righteousness into the channel of His providence to turn the mill of His purpose.
Salvation is free, but good discipleship costs
us everything we have.
Little faith will bring your soul to Heaven,
but great faith will bring Heaven to your soul.
God is both architect and builder of the
house made of living stones.
God sets the gospel table and also gives
appetite for the bread of life.
The Holy Spirit fills the Father's house by
compelling them to come in. This is not external compulsion which would destroy human
free agency, but is on inward work of grace
which produces a willingness and desire to come
in.

The way to have strong faith is to hove a
great and mighty God. No one's faith can be
stronger than he believes his God to be. I cannot have strong faith in a God who, I think,
is weaker thon men. If my God is weak, then
my faith, of necessity, will be accordingly
weak; I cannot have much faith in God if I
believe He is being defeated on most battlefields. I cannot have much faith in God if I
believe He is trying ond foiling. If I believe
His will is being thwarted by the will of men,
if I believe He is doing the best He can to
accomplish the most good He can, and to save
as many as He con; but if like Job, I believe
that, "what His soul desireth, even that he
doeth;" then with Paul I can soy, "He is able
to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask
or think according to the power that worketh
in us."
Faith is a provision for men who ore so
fallen that they cannot lift the axe of justice; so corrupt that they connot change their
own nature; so averse to God that they connot come to Him; so blind that they cannot
see Him; so deaf that they cannot hear Him,
and so dead that He Himself must open their
groves and lift them unto resurrection.
Of old, God comploined to on apostate
Israel, •"Thou thoughtest that I was altogether as thyself." Such must now be His indictment against on apostate Christendom. Men
imagine the Most High to be moved by sentiment, rather than actuated by principle. They
suppose His Omnipotency is such on idle fiction that Satan is thwarting His designs on
every side. They think that if He has formed
any plan or purpose at all, then it must be
like theirs, constantly subject to change. They
openly declare that whatever power He pos-

sesses must be restricted lest He invade the
citadel of man's free will and reduce him to a
machine.
They lower the all efficacious atonement,
which has actually redeemed everyone for
whom it was made to o mere remedy which
sin-sick souls make use of as they feel disposed to, and they enervate the invincible
work of the Holy Spirit to an offer of the gospel which sinners may accept or reject as they
please. The God of this twentieth century no
more resembles the God of Holy Writ than
does the dim flickering of a candle, the glory
of the mid-day sun.
The God who is now talked about in the
overage pulpit, spoken of in the ordinary Sunday School and mentioned in much of the
religious literature of today, and preached
about in many of our so-called Bible conferences, is the figment of human imagination,
on invention of maudlin sentimentality. The
heathen outside the pole of Christendom form
gods out of wood and stone, while the millions of heathen inside Christendom manufacture a god out of their own carnal mind.
In reality, they are but atheists for there is
no other possible allternative between an absolute sovereign God and no God at all. A
God whose will is resisted, whose designs are
frustrated, whose purpose is checkmated, possesses no title to Deity and so far as being a
fit object of worship, deserves naught but contempt:
We ask the question, who shall we come
to Jesus, the resurrection? How shall they that
ore dead, in themselves, seek and establish
contact with the power of life? Shall preachers
be sent to them to declare to them that Jesus
(Continued on page 15)
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"CHASTISED FOR OUR SINS"

WHEN JESUS SHARES
Remember how badly bumps did
hurt,
When we were very small?
And, Mother'd kiss them tenderly
Then, they didn't hurt at all?
'Tis still the same now that we're
grown.
The bumps still come along.
Sometimes they seem•too hard to
bear;
Our life just seems all wrong.
But, if we'll take hold of Jesus'
hand,
Let Him, our burdens share.
We won't notice the bumps as we
did before,
While Jesus, Our Saviour, is
near.
OLIVE M. CROWDER
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going to scourge. That means if
you are a child of God you can
expect God's lash to fall upon you
sometime or other in life, beHave you ever awakened in the that I am God."
By whom was David taught To aim the dreadful blow,
God's voice is the voice of hope cause He is going to scourge every
middle of the night, gripped by
When
he Goliath fought, And laid the Hittite low?
an unnameable fear? Have you to a lost world. It says that God child of His.
EOB
No
sword
or spear the stripling took,
sat up in the darkness and groped can be known as the Saviour of
He goes on to tell us that if one
But
pebble
from
chose
the
a
brook.
JOH
for an answer to the question, men, and that knowing Him as is a professor, but does not ex"What's life all about, anyway?" our God we no longer have any perience the chastening hand of
1-was Israel's God and King Who sent him to the fightt,' cc'unt
It's not a fear Caused by a reason to be afraid.
God, then he can know assuredly
Who gave him strength to sling, And skill to aim arigh'
We are afraid when we are sep- that he is not God's child—that
strange noise or a disturbing
dream, but a sudden awareness arated from God. The bridge to he is a spiritual bastard—a spiriYe feeble saints, your strength endures
kits(
unite us again with God has been tual illegitimate that has never
of the weight of life.
Because young David's God is yours.
During the question period of a accomplished by the suffering, been born into the family of Alwell-known radio program re- death, and resurrection of the Son mighty God.
Who ordered Gideon forth To storm the invader's camPi
cently some of the wisest men in of God—Jesus Christ.
Here is an individual who says,
With
arms of little worth, — A pitcher and a lamp?
If we come to that Saviour for "I live above sin. God never does
the country were asked by a
trumpets
made his coming known
The
young man, "I feel lost. Tell me that Salvation, we will have whip me. I never in my life reAnd all the host was overthrown.
how I can find something to live found the real solution for all member when God laid His lash
our problems.
for, something to live with."
upon me because of anything that
0! I have seen the day, When, with a single word,
Life is no longer aimless ex- I did that was wrong." Well, beIt was a tense moment. But
none offered anything but glit- istence; but purposeful, abund- loved, pity the individual who
God helping me to say, My trust is in the Lord,
tering generalities. Nine had a ant living. "I am come that they makes such a statement, for I tell
My soul has quelled a thousand foes,
reply for this suffering burdened might have life, and that they you it just proves that man is
Fearless of all that could oppose.
might have it more abundantly." only a professor, and not a posheart.
RU4E
There are moments when it (John 10:10).
sessor—that he is a church memunbelief, self-will, Self-righteousness, and pride,
But
You will discover that the goal ber but not a child of God—that
seeems harder to live than to die.
How often do they steal My weapon from my side!
About 20,000 people commit sui- of life is not to serve self but he has churchanity and not ChrisYet David's Lord and Gideon's Friend
cide in the United States every God, and you will find deep sat- tianity. It just proves that he
Will help His servant to the end.
year! Still more dreadful is the isfaction in shpwing your love to has his name on some church
fact that no less than 100,000 God by serv:ng your fellowmen! record book but does not have
WILLIAM COWPER
more try and fail!
Strange, isn't it? Yet millions his name written on the Lamb's
Not all these people had the have found it true that he that Book of Life.
same motive for attempting sui- loseth his life for my sake shall
Beloved, listen to me, if a man always like for people to believe cause many are weak and fp
cide, but they were all saying— find it. (Matthew 10:39).
sleeP'gi
is saved, he can expect the chaswhat I have to say, but whether among you, and many
Is
perhaps without realizing it—that
How can you enter this blessed tising hand of Almighty God to they do or not, that doesn't make if we would judge ourselvek, i
physical death was preferable to relationship of peace with God? fall upon him when he does
chasi
should not be judged. But
a life which was without goal, Your Bible will tell you. It is wrong, and if God does not chas- any difference. After all is said
we are judged, we are che51$0
what
preach
to
have
done,
I
and
without hope, without meaning— through faith in Jesus Christ who ten him, that just proves that
:
d .Gc
folk of the Lord, that we shoul
if
and
says,
God
Word
of
the
spiritual death. Living apart from said, "I AM the way, the truth, he is a spiritual illegitimate. He
vic
%1
the
with
be
condemned
believe it, well enough. If they
God can become altogether un- and the LIFE." (John 14:6).
has never been born of the Spirit
don't believe it, I can't help it. —I Corinthians 11:28-32.
bearable.
of
God.
He
is
just
an unsaved My business is still to be a mes.
Repent of your self-centeredYet there is really no need to
Beloved, if a man comes ness and sin. Believe in the com- church member.
to
business
God's
it
is
senger,
and
SuPPer.2 dots
be afraid. Our predicament may
That is rather hard on the lioly apply the message to the heart of take of the Lord's
pleted work of Jesus Christ.(Acts
himself. I`P with
seem hopeless, but it never is.
examine
ought
to
Rollers who say that they live the people. Well, this fellow said,
For there is another voice that 16:31). Trust Him!
season of
"A
above sin. One thing is certain if "I didn't believe a word you had ought to be a
comes to us straight from heaven
amination, and he ought I'd
Then you will neither be afraid God doesn't whip them, it is
what
it
him
asked
I
say,"
and
to
Lord's '"Ao
and says, "Be still, and know to die. Nor afraid to live!—Tract.
pretty positive that they are just was in particular that I had said sure that he eats the anner;
m
proper
per
in
the
kke)
professors and not possessors, and that he didn't believe. He said,
)
04
if God does whip them, it just "You said last night that if a cerning the Lord's body. '°/1/ •
says that he is to eat and od
they break my statutes, and keep proves they lie when they say
"Chastised"
church member sinned that God worthily,
it means that he
not my commandments; Then they are living above sin.
would whip him." I said, "I never
nifl!
to eat and drink thinking!
will I visit their transgression
ttlai
(Continued from page one)
Some years ago when I was said any such a thing." He said,
Christians for their sins. Every with the rod, and their iniquity holding a revival meeting I was "Do you mean to tell me that I the fact that he is CO
poi 4° 1
once in a while I run into an in- with stripes. Nevertheless my entertained in a wealthy couple's was there and I didn't hear you with someone else. He is °
think about those who are cid
dividual who will say, "Now, loving-kindness will I not utterly home. They were very
affable say that? Then what did you ent, but he is to eat and if Th
Brother Gilpin, I don't like to go take from him, nor suffer my and hospitable
individuals and, say?" I said, "I said last night discerning the Lord's bodY'.,
faithfulness
to fail." — Psalm
to church because there are so
humanly speaking, I enjoyed be- that if a man were a child of fails to do
so, he is eatiob. litht
many people that go to church 89:30-33.
ing in their home. After the eve- God and he sinned God would drinking unworthily beca1.1:1;00 by, ,
that aren't living right." That inThe Lord uses four expressions ning meal I invited them to go whip him." He said, "That is just
is thinking about the
dividual stumbles over the errors to describe our deviation from to church and
kk't
the man very gra- what I got through saying." I said thing.
kith
He is thinking of
and imperfections on the part of Him. He says, "If his children forciously said, "I think I shall," as "No, you are talking about a
or somebody else, Where
us Christians. Over and over sake my law,"."If they walk not
if he were conferring upon me church member and I am talking
ought to be thinking ahoilt W(Itt
again such conversation has tak- in my judgments," "If they break
some great favor by his presence about a child of God." He said,
Lord Jesus Christ.
en place. People say they don't go my statutes," and "If they keep
and as if he were condescending "Isn't it all one and the same?" I
th
ktet
to church because some folk don't not my commandments." Here are
The Apostle Paul says -800
to do the Lord a favor by going said, "It may be in that CampbellItti
live right. They thus watch our four things that a child of God
tins°
90
eaten
to church that night. Well, he at- ite church where you go, but it cause you have
imperfections as Christians and can do. In fact, most of us do
tended the service. I don't re- is not all one and the same in the you have abused the Lord'S//0 40,
maybe stumble thereby. The pas- them from day to day, and if we
,
all
member what I preached, but I Word of God." He said, "Well, per, and many of you are
,
sage of Scripture that I always do, then we can expect that God
know in my message that I must anyway, I don't believe it. I am and sickly, asnd some of 5'00 oke
bring to such an individual is:
is going to chasten us, because have said something about chas- an elder in the church here. I pass asleep. Now he meant bi
that
"For the time has come that He says, "Then will I visit their tisement, how God
0180
chastens His the sacrament on Sunday. I own that He had chastened
Corinth
JUDGMENT must BEGIN AT transgression with the rod, and children. The next
day I met this the biggest part of this town. these people at
as a de.
THE HOUSE OF GOD: and if it their iniquity with stripes." If a fellow on the
street and he was Every once in a while I go to sickness and weakness
iirst begin at us, what shall the child of God goes Contrary to furiously mad.
He said that he Cincinnati to buy a bill of goods of the abuse of the Lord's
that 0;011 ii ju
end be of them that obey not the God's Book in any of these four had attended
services but that he and if I want to go get some Futhermore, he says
gospel of God?"—I Peter 4:17.
,
particulars, which just about sum didn't believe a
word I had to woman to come around and spend them are asleep. He had sedegt
prlt 4
This just literally says that a up all the deviations of our lives say. Well, you know, beloved, I the night with me at the hotel; taken some of them in
0191 000
sinner is not to worry about how from the law of God—if we do it,
and if I want to, I get a quart of Then he goes on to say
)1
Christians are living—that God is we can expect God to chasten us tooP'err
whiskey and get drunk and the would judge ourselves He
.t 14%
going to take care of His own as His children. He gives us a
Lord has never laid His hand on n't have to judge us, hnt,..00, t44)1
right here in this world. In other promise, though, and that promise
AN EXPOSITORY
me." I said, "Do you know what has to judge us, then He
words, judgment must begin at is that He will not utterly take DICTIONARY OF NEW you are? You are just a spiritnal us, which would tell us thiS, cia 14 1
o
the house of God, and God is from us His loving-kindness and
bastard." You know there are the only way for a child Of
TESTAMENT WORDS some
going to chasten His children His grace, and He will not suffer
words in Kentucky that are to escape the chastening 1184°
His faithfulness to fail. In other
right here within this world.
fighting words and I learned a God when he sins is to Ctt0
By W. E. Vine
words, while He may chasten us,
Notice again:
long time ago that that was one God and confess the fact tli'?1,
"If his children forsake my law, He is not going to cast us into
of them. All through the years I is a sinner and confess ht
ourselve'el
and walk not in my judgments; If Hell. What a precious truth this
have carried a gun. In fact, I to God. If we judge
,
1144
is, that while God's child is whipwouldn't try to preach unless I confess our sins to G°c14.101
ped for his sins, at the same time
1101
had it. Do you know what my doesn't have to judge us.
Price:
God does not disown him as His
1,0.0
gun is? My gun happens to be a fore if God doesn't judge .115'
P
sword. It is double edged. It has doesn't chasten us. If God ,
When we come to the New Teslaw on one edge and Gospel on judge us, then God of nec" lilt
tament, we find the same thing
the other. You can just cut a fel- must chasten us.
presented to us, for we read.:
low to pieces going and coming.
Sometimes here in this ;$.°,
(Add 2k for
"For whom THE LORD LOVpostage-handling#
I grabbed my gun and I read to just refuse to judge oursel",I
ETH HE CHASTENETH, and
Him from this Book, which says: sinners. We just go on in °to
scourgeth every son whom he re"But if ye be without chastise- as Christians and we rel. 111
ceiveth. If ye endure chastening,
by
sinne
ment,
whereof all are partakers, admit that we have
helpful
most
the
of
This
is one
God dealeth with you as with
sins te
refuse
te
our
confess
Henry Alford
sons; for what son is he whom reference books that the Bible stu- then ye are BASTARDS, and not (Continued on page 3,01
the father chasteneth not? But if dent can have on his shelves. It has sons."—Hebrews 12:8.
•••"'
ye be without chastisement, been called "a concordance, a,dic- - I tell you, beloved, what was ,
Price
whereof all are partakers, then tionary, and a commentary" in one true of that individual is true of
every man in this world. If God
are ye bastards, and_not sons." volume.
•$5.00
Actually, this is what most people doesn't chasten him it just proves
—Hebrews 12:6-8.
Very plainly does God teal us look for in a "Bible Dictionary," but that he is a spiritual illegitimate,
in these words that He deals with most of the Bible dictionaries are that he has never been born of
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by 3. M. Carroll
Testament and is intended for those tisement in view of the sins of words are truly defined; not merely
Let me give you an example of
Price-2Sc
who know nothing of the Greek and God's people. You don't whip the English words, but the Greek how God chastens His children.
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Cannot read it. It is a huge volume of somebody else's children, but if words. And one who knows nothing We read:
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Folio
have
about
no
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trouble,
Greek
will
for
nearly 2,000 pages, yet cost only you are a good parent, in all
"But let a man examine himthe centuries from the 4.
the words are arranged as they are
$5.M. The buy of the age!
self, and so let him eat of that
probability, you do whip your translated
of
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in our English Bible.
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to sin, it is better to remove the
offending member and go to
Heaven, than it is to go to Hell
with a whole body.
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
Don't you see what the Lord
Jesus Christ is saying, that there
'°B L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered in this
is a Hell out there waiting for the
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather than inFIN R. GILPIN
__Editor man that is outside the Lord
cluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptions,
P
or some other matter.)
weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign Jesus Christ? Don't you see that
(ountrieublished
s.
God doesn't judge and deal with
ki Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all the unsaved here within this
world, but God does judge and
bkriPtions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
1. Is it possible to keep a com- Presbyterians and Methodists. If
deal with the unsaved in the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
mandment
of God without keep- they were sound, they wouldn't
world to come?
_
One year
$2.00
ing it according to God's precept? be Presbyterians and Methodists,"
Listen again:
Two years
etc. Yet in your May 28 issue on
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No.
"And to you who are troubled
page 3, you print an article "PresFive years
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rest with us, when the Lord Jesus
2. Is it possible to glorify God byterian Review of Spurgeon's
Club rote for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
shall be revealed from heaven
apart from observing His pre- Gook" by the Presbyterian JourDonor subscriptions, each
1.50
with his mighty angels, In flamcepts?
nel, in "praise form." If Presbying fire taking vengeance on
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
terian
doctrine is so wrong, why
positive
manner.
Not
in
a
and
God,
not
know
them that
do you republish things from one
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
that obey not the gospel of our
3. Does God consider a person
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall be as having been baptized if His of their papers?
Just because a Presbyterian is
EVERLASTING
precept is not followed in entire.
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at punished with
wrong on one thing - or even
DESTRUCTION from the pres- ty?
Kentucky, under oct of March 3, 1879.
many things - does not mean he
sk All subscriptions ore stopped at expiration dote, unless renewed or ence of the Lord, and from the
No.
is wrong on everything. We reglory of his power." - II Thes.
Id arrangements are made for their continuation.
1:7-9.
4. Does God recognize the joice that the Presbyterian Jour"The same shall drink of the Lord's Supper as such if not ob- nal is in agreement with the serwine of the wrath of God, which served entirely according to His mons by the Baptist, C. H. Spur-- is poured out without mixture inSOUL AND BODY IN HELL"
geon, as as to give this book
"Chastised"
precept?
Mt. 10:28.
such a favorable review. There
to the cup of his indignation; and
No.
"And thou, Capernaum, which he shall be tormented with FIRE
are many' who wear the name
Continued from page 2)
the result is that God has to art exalted unto heaven, shall be AND BRIMSTONE in the pres5. Can a church properly ob- "Baptist" who would not want
liskige us, and when God judges brought down to HELL: for if the ence of the holy angels, and in serve the Lord's Supper when this book read by anyone, for it is
mighty works, which have been the presence of the Lamb: And using more than one cup?
opposed to their Arminian views.
'Ile lays the lash on us, and done
in thee, had been done in the smoke of their torment asLet's remember to give credit
us for our sins.
We
believe
the
Bible
teaches
Sodom, it would have remained cendeth up FOR EVER AND
the one cup, not many, and that where credit is due; it never
until this day." - Mt. 11:23.
EVER: and they have no rest day anything else is definitely not ac- hurts the Cause of truth.
S v°t,T) CHASTENS THE UN"Woe unto you, scribes and nor night, who worship the beast
cording to the Scriptural pattern
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye and his image and whosoever
THEIR SINS.
and symbolism.
li.ereas God chastens the say- compass sea and land to make receiveth the mark of his name."
when he is - Rev. 14:10, 11.
and
proselyte;
one
6. Isn't the scriptural teaching
here in this world, God
I say to you, Hell is awaiting of the use of only one cup as
not chasten the unsaved made, ye make him twofold more
THE CHILD OF HELL than the man who dies without Jesus much a part of the precept oi God
1 this world. Listen:
Christ as his Savour. While it is in regard to the Lord's Sup.sr as
bc
.
1 the time of this ignorance yourselves." - Mt. 23:15.
"Ye serpents, ye generation of true that God chastens His chil- wine, etc?
hskiwINKED AT; but now cornvipers, how can ye escape the
Yes, we believe it is.
4til all men every where to DAMNATION OF HELL?" - cn here within this world, He
1111:
does not put His hand on the unMy very dearest friend:
Because he hath AP7. Is the one cup as prescribed
saved. He lets them go on, and
'ED a day, in the which he Mt. 23:33.
I hope you can read this letter.
"And if thy hand offend thee, after a while, out yonder in a in Scripture representative of
.1444',4d9e the world in righteous90 years old on the 17th day
I
was
thee
to
for
anythinc?
Devil's Hell. they are going to be
k4..01' that man whom he hell cut it off: it is better
of
March,
and I have lost the
Yes. Read I Corinthians 10:16, hearing in my left ear and can
iZaecl; whereof he hath given enter into life maimed, than hay- punished and chastened for their
HELL.
go
into
hands
to
two
ing
11:26. The use of many cups or hardly hear anything with my
sins.
41ice unto all men, in that
is L
the fire that never shall be
vessels in the Lord's Supper is as right ear. Am not able to do any41.7th raised him from the into
quenched: Where their worm
much a tradition as is sprinkling thing to help myself. I have to
.-Acts 17:30, 31.
dieth not, and the fire is not
and pouring for baptism. If breth- have a housekeeper to dress and
wilit:13 tells us that God just
quenched. And if thy foot offend
ren who use many Cups would undress me and get me to bed.
iitht at an unsaved man's sins thee, cut it off: it is better for
just
come to the Bible and seek Costs me almost a thousand dol1$1, yneW- He just passes them thee to enter halt into life, than
to see what is right, instead of lars a year, and I don't have any
I
Gilpin,
"Brother
say,
°
IL
I
kill
having two feet to be cast into
seeking to justify their present income only what little I get off
kt114,741ew whether I can agree HELL, into the fire that never
practice, they would, we believe, the farm, and my doctor's medibillialciat or not, that God doesn't
shall be quenched: Where their
cease using more than one cup. cine is very high.
the unsaved here in this worm dieth not, and the fire is
There is only in "favor" of many
tki M. If a
I want to thank you from the
man goes to drinking, not quenched. And if thine eye
The unsaved remind me very cups - that is the argument for depths of my heart for all that
rkliaa his health, and maybe offend thee, pluck it out: it is
his ear, and tears his better for thee to enter into the much of a horse that we used to sanitation. This is similar to the you have done for me in giving
it looks as if God is judg;
have years ago. In order to give "health" argumen which used to me your good paper for so long a
kingdom of God with one eye,
be used so strongly against im- time. I am not able to read any40,
:
b1,1 and chastening him." No, than having two eyes to be cast him exercise we used to take this
mersion... It used to be strongly more like I used to. You are my
horse
stake
out
and
stable
drive
a
en''ved, that is just the logi- into HELL FIRE: Where their
argued
that immersion would just very best friend in this old world
elsequence of what he has worm dieth not, and the fire is and tie him to that iron stake about
kill a person, especially an and have been so kind to me ever
with a long rope. He would just
Ittiself. God isn't judging
not quenched."- Mark 9:43-48.
prance and prance and prance aged -one or one who was baptized since I have known you. Your pabrilitillasaved man now. He is
If you will notice, these verses around that stake, and of course in the winter. Such arguments as per is wonderful in telling the
!
4q0,,rig that on himself. So far
these are not to take the place great story of the truth of
tell us over and over that the un{qt $the
!touching that man or deal- saved are going to be punished every time he would make a cir- of the plain Word of God.
cle around it, unconsciously to
Ititikwilth that
Gospel.
man, God is just for their sins in Hell, just the
him, the rope got a little shorter,
There are not many preachers
I jilsttig at his sins right now. He
8. In your "I Should Like To
same as He chastens the saved until eventually if he kept going
,tr,tiri letting
Know" section of May 21, in an- today that preach the Bible as it
him go on and ig- for their sins right here within
in one direction, without revers- swer to question No. 5, I quote: is. I firmly believe that the Bapthis
lrne. man's sin at the pres- this world.
ing himself, he would find that he "We have never seen any sound tist Church is the only one that
In Mark 9, the Lord Jesus is had brought his head right down
tat vecl, while it is true that God
Jesus ever organized and many
presenting to us what I choose to to the ground by that stake.
so-called churches are just man's
()
1.t chasten the unsaved
call drastic operations. He says
As I have looked back upon
rld.
just because he asks God to for- institutions to suit their own behe is here within this that it is better for a man to go
is going to chasten to Heaven with just one hand that boyhood experience, I have give him. Nobody will ever be liefs. May God bless you in all
thought, how like unto the unyour undertakings.
''hussaved in Hell. Listen:
than it is to go to Hell having two saved. God is just letting the un- saved except on this basis, that
14,q-;ILlaY unto you, That whogoing
Somebody
is
C. H. Brukaker, Ohio
for.
paid
sin
is
hands. He says it is better for a saved go, but every day their
:tilhout
'
4 rigry with his brother man to walk crippled, on a
to pay for sin. Either you pay for
tether rope gets shorter, and ultiOf I,' Cause shall be in dan- crutch, or a peg leg, into Heaven
it in Hell or Jesus Christ paid for
skqe Judgment: and whoso- with just one leg, than it is to go mately at the end of life's way it on the cross. God punishes
they
are going to fall into a
'tea "all say to his brother,
to Hell having two legs. He says Devil's Hell. I say to you, God saved people here in this world
and God punishes unsaved people
rqcu. all be in danger of the that it is better for a man to wear chastens Christians
here within
fbut whosoever shall say,
a patch over his eye, and to be this world, but God chastens the in Hell, but God punished Jesus
71,t, pi. shall be in danger
Christ on the Cross to keep unof blind in one eye, and to go to unsaved in the world to come.
saved people from going to Hell.
‘
'4 11(1 f
- Mt• 5:22.
Heaven, than it is to go to Hell
(ON EVOLUTION)
41:Lett ear not them which
III
kill with a whole body. What He is
Suppose I stand along side of
hut are not able to kill saying is this, if your hand, or
JESUS SUFFERED FOR THE that rich man that is spoken of
.1: but rather fear him your foot, or
in Luke 16 and I say to him,
your eye, or any UNSAVED.
By
is able to destroy BOTH
member of your body causes you
Notice my text says, "The chas- "Rich man, what are you doing?"
W. A. CRISWELL
tisement of our peace was upon He says, "I am paying for my
him." While it is true that the sins." Suppose one thousand
saved suffer for their sins in this years from now I go back, and I
121 Pages
world, and the unsaved suffer look down into the abyss of Hell
Price - $2.50
for theirs in the world to Come, and I say, "Rich man, what are
the Word of God tells us at the you doing?" He will say, "I'm
same time that the chastisement paying for my sins." Suppose I
Clothbound
Add 15c for
$1.95
of our peace was upon Him. If an go back a million years from toPostagePaper
unsaved man wants to escape the night and I say, "Rich man, what
$1.25
Handling
chastening hand of God in Hell, are you doing?" He will say, "I'm
Plus
This book is a series of sermons in
The
there is a way whereby it can be still paying for my sins." What is
and Savoy Confessions (in the
AN marginWestminister
possible. And how is it? By the he doing, beloved? The chastise- refutation of the theory of evOlution,
s) .
chastisement that should have ment of God has fallen upon him that man evolved from the animal
kingdom. These messages which atb a Catechism on The Philadelphia Confession,
fallen upon that unsaved man for his sins.
simply
ar
tracted wide national attention when
falling upon the Lord Jesus
ranged and very helpful in teaching the young.
Beloved, I stand at the Cross of they were delivered from the pulpit
Christ.
Calvary and I look up and see of recent date, provide conclusive eviAdd 10c for Postage-Handling All
my
ministry
I have em- Jesus Christ on the Cross and I
Payment Must
dence to tumble the notions of the
phasized the fact that sin must hear Him
Accompany Order.
say, "It is finished." Infidelic evolutionists who curse the
be punished. A man says, "Now What does it
mean? Well, I'll il- earth.
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A CASUAL 0135ERVATION
Cte
trrs

,.:TOO MUCH OF THE TIME
I'M A PART OF THAT
"RAT RACE" THAI'S HARDLY
THE WAY 'THE CREATOR
INTENDED US 70 CARRY ON

•

- AND GOD SAID:
'MY PRESENCE
SHALL GO WITH
'THEE,AND I
WILL GIVE
THEE REST" •
EXSV.S3314

(

"Chastised"
(Continued from page three)
it "Paid in full." That is the end
of that bill. When Jesus Christ
said, "It is finished," He might
just as well have said "Paid in
full," for He had died for our
sins. "The chastisement of our
peace was upon him."
I ask you to stand and look
either at that man in Hell who is
paying for his sins, or at Jesus
Christ on the Cross, who is paying for the sins of God's elect.
Beloved, it is one of two things.
Either your sins are to be paid
for in Hell by you personally or
else Jesus Christ paid for those
sins on the Cross. They have to
be paid for.
People think they can be saved
by joining the church. They think
they can be saved by being baptized. The think they can be saved by something that they do
themselves. I'd remind you that
no man will ever be saved except
on the basis that Jesus Christ has
paid for his sins.
I point in two directions. I
point to Hell and I point to the
Cross. I say that in Hell you can

pay for your sins, or on the Cross
Jesus Christ paid for them. I have
no other alternative. I've got
nothing else to tell you. If I
would preach to you a million
years to tell you how to be saved
I couldn't tell you anything else
except this, you go to Hell — the
chastisement of your sins will fall
upon you. You look to Calvary —
the chastisement of your sins fell
upon Jesus Christ. You go to Hell,
you pay for your sins. You look
to the Cross, Jesus Christ paid for
your sins.
Listen again:
"For when we were yet without strength, in due time CHRIST
DIED FOR THE UNGODLY." —
Rom. 5:6.
"But God commendeth his love
toward us. in that, while we
were yet sinners, CHRIST DIED
FOR US." — Rom. 5:8.
"Much more then, being now
justified by his blood, we shall be
saved from wrath through him..
For if, when we were enemies,
we were reconciled to God BY
THE DEATH OF HIS SON; much
more, being_ reconciled, we shall
be saved by his life." — Rom. 5:910.

THE ORIGIN AND PERPETUITY
OF THE BAPTISTS
By Bob L. Ross
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• Was there a church before Pentecost?
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• Has Christ's church always existed?
• Who started the various churches?
• Who started the Baptists?
•Did John Smyth found the first Baptist church?
• Did Roger Williams found the first Baptist
church in America?
• What do leading historians say about Baptists?
• What do non-Baptists say about Baptists?
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HOW THE TRUTH OF THE GOSPEL
HAS BEEN PERVERTED
The gospel is the truth concerning the death, burial and
resurrection of Christ. The word
gospel means "good news." It is By ROY MASON
the good news that a Savior died
Buffalo Avenue
for us, has been buried and has
Baptist Church
arisen for our justification. It is
Tampa, Florida
this gospel that is the "power of
God unto salvation unto every
one that believeth." (Rom. 1)
This gospel — or "good news" is
to be preached to "every creature" (Mark 16). It is the gospel
IP
TIZE BUT TO PREACH
of PERSONAL SALVATION.
GOSPEL." This makes P1a°1 1.
How Satan Has Changed It
_dit
water is no part of the gesPe
1. HE HAS CHANGED THE
Others add works FOR
CONTENT. We have it taught to- tion and works in order to
day that baptism is a part of the salvation. This is to pervert
teilLoa
gospel. It is taught that there is gospel
ono
tsNcG
2
byaH
ddAin
sg c
toHiA
no salvation apart from immersion, yet Paul writes to the Cor- KIND OF SALVATION r;
inthians to say (I Cor. 4:14): "I DUCED BY THE GOSP5'
orff
have begotten you through the being taught today that the r,
gospel" (not through baptism).
er kind of salvation is NolP;
Also we have him saying, "For sonal, individual salvation, it
Christ sent me, NOT TO BAP- "
tiS
oO
n fCoIApLeospalle
'
asosre.the sa'ce;
en masse.
Modernists have intr°16'
GOD through our Lord Jesus what
they call "the social g°s ver
Christ." — Rom. 5:1.
They repudiate personal e01106,;
Isn't it wonderful for a man to sion,
and say that what vj„e
be able to lie down perfectly con- is to get
society "saved."
tented at night? A man told me to be
done through reforro 170
sometime ago that he never went lative
laws, through, better ni
to sleep at night but what there
and working conditions, 17...if
was a dread that fell upon him —
sanitation and through file„rid
a dread that he might not awaken
proving of this present
in this life but that he might Thus
the modernist minister aff
awaken in Hell. I don't know
become a meddler in Politics
,'
anything that could be any a mere
social reformer virl°,7$0
worse for an individual than for is to patch
up this old Ivcir'sil
him to go to bed at night with make it
look a little better.
that kind of dread hanging over men
envision the "bringing 'tr/
him. Beloved, the man who is the
Kingdom of God"
saved doesn't have to worry. I earth,
;
by human means sae
can go to bed tonight perfectly at this
stripe still use the f3ib'tfif
rest in my soul. I can go to bed a
convenient book of texf ef
tonight and go to sleep with this
,pi
they do not believe the Bib
thought in mind, if I live I want
actually be the Word of Gau'per
to serve the Lord tomorrow, and
do they believe in a
if I don't live, I'll wake up in
natural Christianity. They
Heaven in time for breakfast.
rxP°
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"1111,3
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d areoacinalistic intheie
Isn't it wonderful to be at
often
peace with Him? The Word of friendly to Communism.
God tells us that is what His suf- "get that way" by being tr",01r
ferings bring us. We get peace inm
narieso.dernistic theological
because He was chastened for our
sins.
This "social gospel" is di
I ask you, do you have that gospel "which is n,ot
peace? I don't ask you if you (See Galat. 1:6-9). It does rt0',46
have ever made our peace with cannot work. There is no P;
God. That is what He made at in the "social gospel" and '
II
the cross. You don't make peace ternal
change in human livesiiy
with God. He made peace for
In our own nation prosI3erijf
you. He made the peace, because at its peak. The standard .°
He suffered for •our sins. How I
is higher than any nal°
thank God for this precious ever known, yet
sin and„(
if
truth, and I ask you if you know and
delinquency are on
the meaning of that peace that is crease.
This shows that iMPridjof
ours in Jesus Christ, as a result ment in
man's material 01,1., a),
of the death of Jesus on the cross. does not
lift him spirituall„"
If you do, thank God. If you morally.
Despite the boasfeviiie0
know the meaning of it, you vaunted
scientific advaa°,e
ought to take your stand for the of this
day the world is "'elf
Lord Jesus Christ. I have a feel- most
,
dangerous conditiert
ing that every person who is known.
.
'„of
Let a nuclear vi
saved ought to come out on God's touched
off and it would .10o!
side and publically say so, and the
mass destruction of 0°
let your life count for God.
of people.
May God bless ou!
(Continued on page 15, colorlw
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There Is no "home" or "foreign" in god's missionary vocabulary.

I'LL BE LEFT OUT.

"For I delivered unto you first
of all that which I also received,
how that CHRIST DIED FOR
OUR SINS according to the
Scriptures." — I Cor. 15:3.
"But when the fulness of the
time was come, God sent forth his
Son made of a woman, made under the law, TO REDEEM them
that were under the law, that we
might receive the adoption of
sons." — Gal. 4:4, 5.
"Who his OWN SELF BARE
OUR SINS in his own body on
the tree, that we, being dead to
sins, should live unto righteousness. by whose stripes ye were
healed." — I Pet. 2:24.
"For Christ also hath once
SUFFERED FOR SINS, the just
for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God, being put to
death in the flesh, but quickened
by the Spirit." — I Pet. 3:18.
What am I saying? Simply this:
Sin has to be punished. If you
don't go to Hell and pay for it in
Hell, Jesus Christ must have paid
for it on the Cross. He died for
your sins, and I thank God that I
can point every man and woman
in this world to Calvary and say
to them, I can't save you, and the
church can't save you, and you
can't save yourself, but Jesus
Christ died for your sins.
NotiCe, in Hell the chastisement
is upon the sinner, but on the
cross our chastisement was on
Jesus Christ. If a man were to
ask me for the passage of Scripture .that makes more plain how
to be saved than any other, I'd
cite, him to my text, for it tells
us that sin must be punished. You
either pay for it in Hell yourself,
or Jesus Christ paid for it on the
Cross.

IV
WHAT DO HIS SUFFERINGS
BRING US?
His sufferings bring to us
peace. Isn't it wonderful to know
that we have peace, not because
of anything that we do, but we
have peace because of what Jesus
Christ has done for us? We get
peace, whereas He got chastisement.
We read:
"Therefore being justified by
faith, we HAVE PEACE WITH
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and men. May all of you come to they get their lies from God's defend it. If I do not love His
understand that we Baptists are Word? If God has caused me to Word, I won't mind if it is blasfalsely accused of being trouble- love His Word, shall I find pleas- phemed. But if I do love the Word
makers, haters of men, and many ure when false teachers and of God, I'll defend it with every
saints be edified by the words other things when we are really preachers speak lies and say they ounce of strength my Father gives
properly manifesting the love are teaching the Bible? No, be- me.
spoken.
loved, if I love God's Word, I will
I have talked to a considerable God has caused us to have.
(Continued on page six)
number of people about the subject at hand and the majority of
In the first place, beloved, let
them regard manifested love as
speak concerning manifested
me
CHOOSE FROM
that type of action which dares
love toward God and His Word.
not offend anyone, even if they
Our God is sovereign in all reare enemies of God. To most folk,
spects. Our God is holy beyond
it is a show of love to be a quietcomprehension. The Word of God
spoken, smiling, tolerating, agreeis
true beyond question. It is our
able sort of a fellow that would
record of the revealed will of
go to any lengths to be a yokefellow with everyone, even the God. In short, it is the Word of
God. God and His Word are
devil. In Romans 13:10 we read,
"Love worketh no ill to his worthy of defense.
neighbor." Now, to most folk this
Now if I love God, I most cerFully illustrated, shows 100
means that if you love a person tainly ought to defend Him
you cannot get angry and Correct against blasphemers. I do not say
pages, shows three hundred
him in a forceful manner, if nec- He needs my defense. But do I
and seventy-five items of inessary.
really love Him if I do not deterest to both men and woI say that most people believe fend His Holy person against the
that a manifested love is a silly, lies of false prophets? Do I really
men—special fishing tackle,
spineless, agreeableness. But I love Him that redeemed me if I
footwear,
clothing, leather
also say that real Baptists do not remain silent in the face of the
and canvas specialties, many
take the same view of the sub- heresies of atheists, Arminians,
ject. We speak in a forceful man- and worshippers of self and the
of our own manufacture.
ner at times because we realize devil? I say, beloved, if I love
the various dangers which ac- God I will defend Him.
company error. We cry out
If the Word of God is real to
against sin and evil because we
me, if it is the living Word, as I
love both God and men.
affirm it to be, will I refuse to
336 MAIN STREET
FREEPORT, MAINE
In this message I hope to as- defend it? Will I remain silent
sure you that we speak harshly while the Devil's preachers (II
Mfrs. Fishing, Hunting and Camping Specialties
and severely at times because we Cor. 11:13-15) and flesh-exalters
have love in our hearts for 'truth preach and teach lies and say

MANIFESTED LOVE
PASTOR JAMES CRACE
Missionary Baptist Church
Piketon, Ohio

AS many as I love I rebuke
kd chasten: be zealous therefore
repent.- — (Rev. 3:19).
In this message I hope to sueteessfullY point out that certain
,
41k
1
who are falsely accused of
,7virig no love for the people
IlY are about the only ones
wno endeavor to fully manifest
ienuine love. May God be gloriecl in this message. May the
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A mber Brand Smithfield ham is the
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baked and basted
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and await the compliments!
,:mber. Brand Hams need
no refrigera2'
,. They
:"t wrappedcome to you beautifully carefully vacuum
and
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West of the Mississippi River.
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NEW SENSATION
CHICKEN

FRENCH COOK'S KNIFE. Rosewood handle —
contour grip. Mirror finish. 8", 10", 12" blade.
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t4ts
tfir .;lt,e toast, tastes like chicktlr aci
"
-Ist brush slices of white
tiro% With College Inn Chicken
till' Toast in the oven. WonderCocktail snacks, with api llizkets' as croutons. College Inn
°Nth", Broth is rich natural
'si°w-simmered for flavor.

TRY IT TONIGHT

Chefs are justly proud of their Dexter knives. High

ROAST BEEF SLICER. English pattern. 11
/
4"blade
width, 12" or 14" lengths. Perfectly balanced.

quality craftsmanship has been a Russell Harrington
tradition for almost a century and a half. The precision-

BONING KNIFE. Narrow pattern, stiff 3ii" wide
blade. Rosewood handle, mirror finish.

manufactured Dexter line is recognized as the finest by
restaurants, hotels and institutions from coast to coast.
There's a perfectly balanced Dexter for every use — for

COOK'S FORK. Heavy, forged, carbon steel.
Handle secured by 3 strong expansion rivets.

fast and accurate cutting. Your supplier will be glad to
give you information about the complete line, a national

STEEL. Fine cut,ispecially hard surface for
extra wear. Diamond shaped safety guard.

institution since 1818.

COLLEGE INN
N

ATURAL CHICKEN
BROTH

RUSSELL HARRINGTON CUTLERY COMPANY, SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
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SINCE 1818
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Manifested Love
(Continued from page 5)

ADD . . .

In the second place, I will discuss the proper manifestation of
Godly love toward the sinner.
I refer to the people who lay n•-)
claim to even a self-righteous hie.
How shall I deal with the 'lost,
immoral person? Of course, it is
good if I can be both gentle and
effective in my witnessing to him
about our Lord Jesus Christ. On
the other hand, how can I manifest my concern for his eternal
welfare if he rejects gentleness?
(Continued on page seven)
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"Prettiest Idea on the Pantry Shelf"
_
Send for FREE Recipe Booklet
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Ready in a wink! Just whip
one whole egg, mix with a can
of hot College Inn Chicken Broth.
Stir and presto! Chinese Egg Drop
Soup! Look for College Inn
Chicken Broth at your grocer's
today. It's clearly the finest.
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CAN BE MADE WITH
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'PAINTS
in House and Garden
1960 Colors
Hanna colors ... a selection
listed and officially identified
as House and Garden Colors
for 1960... a selection seen
nationally and shown on
color television!
Hanna colors ... matched
with national and regional
color trend leaders as revealed by a recent color
research report!
Hanna colors ... now conveniently presented for your
personal selection of colors in
the new Hanna Satin Sheen

Flat Wall Finish Color Chart
and the Hanna Color SeeLector with compatible
colors in Hanna Semi Gloss
Enamel!
Hanna colors ...in Hanna's
great new Satin Sheen Flat
Wall Finish, famous Hanna
Green Seal House Paint,and
other fine paints of the
Hanna line...
The handsomest homes
are painted inside and outside with handsome Hanna
paints!

FINEST QUALITY!
For A Treat, Try Our
Cii,ENART SHRIMP
Whole Mobile Bay
Shrimp packed "oceanfresh" make shrimp
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most exciting dishes.
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The church Mal persith in shelving he missionary queslion is pronouncing i

my voice at the lost sinner and
tell him he ought to go to Hell.
Never tell a man he is a GodChrist-hating, Sin-loving,
hating,
page
6)
(Continued from
totally depraved individual on his
According to most people, I way to everlasting Hell because
Should smile ever so sweetly, of his sin against Almighty God.
Shake his hand and part the best That is what the majority of folk
of friends. According to the say not to do.
InealY-mouthed worldly preachers
of today, I should never offend a
But if I realize the terribleness
lOst man by showing him he is a of sinning against God, I'll "get
sinner. I should never tell him rough" with a sinner if neceshow filthy he is in his sin. I sary. If I believe Christ when He
should never tell him he is going says He came to save those who
to Hell,
unless Christ died for his are lost, I'll get angry, if it may
sins. No, sir, I should never raise open a man's eyes to his lost, sin-

Manifested Love

Our Best Wishes
-- TO THE — —
BIBLE CONFERENCE

111lk BMA,

OF

Calvary Baptist Church

51W'

ful condition. Now, if I don't care
much about the lost people, I
won't argue and sometimes even
offend them. But if God has caused me to have that special type
of love for the lost, I'll think more
of his eternal welfare than I do
of his personal opinion of me.
Yes, I'll manifest my love for the
sinner, even in a harsh manner
at times, if it might awaken him
to his need for Christ.

Then there is the lost religionist
who needs to be considered. But
I hear the world say how "morally good" the man is. I hear them
claim that the mere religionist is
out of danger because he is "doing good." I also hear that crowd
of preachers, who claim salvation
because of personal obedience to
God's law (what a big lie), rather
than by the finished work of

QUICK MEALS
ARE A CINCH
WITH THESE

PAGE SEVEN

own doom.

Christ, cry out what a fanatic I
am because I do not always deal
kindly with those who are apparently of the works of the law.
Their favorite words are "judge
not."
Listen to me for a moment. It
doesn't matter how religious you
are, if you are not believing God
and depending on Him for salvation, you are lost. You may be a
(Continued on page 8)
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Spivey Bros. Sauce Co.

KIDS CAN BE "ON THEIR OWN"
WITHOUT DANGER TO THEMSELVES
OR YOUR GOOD CHINA OR CRYSTAL

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

Dixie Cups, Plates and Dispensers
are Products of American Can Company

Describes The Perfect Way To
WONDERFUL

OYSTER STEW

Want to make a good steak, MORE SO?
A. 1. Sauce does it every time! Adds a
matchless flavor lift, helps to tenderize, too.
Try this chef's touch and see how it adds
to your cooking fame:
ALL OUR STEW IS PACKED WITH FRESH
COVE OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY, AS
OUR PLANT IS LOCATED ONLY 10 MILES
FROM PRIVATE BEDDING GROUNDS,
WHERE THE FINEST OYSTERS FOR STEW
ARE CULTIVATED

Half an hour before cooking, spoon /
1
4 of a
cupful of A. 1. Sauce evenly over a 21/2 lb.
steak. Broil as usual, season sparingly (so
the herb-and-spice-rich flavor of A. 1. Sauce
comes sparkling through!)
Pass the A. 1. Sauce at the table, too, when
you serve each tender, juicy portion. It's
famous as a "pour on" sauce and no wonder! A. 1. is made especially to enhance good
flavor!

MISS LOU ALA FOODS CO.
BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI

(Division Of Heublein) HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
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Manifested Love

tual welfare and about upholding in striking out against sin in to serve Him and enjoy felloli"
God's Word. If necessary, I'll be Baptist churches. By God's grace ship with Him if we are either
anything but gentle with you, but I love Him and His Word. There- approving those who are wilfulll
(Continued from page seven)
that
won't mean I love you less. fore, I will defend His truths, sinning against our Holy God, nr
better law-keeper than the PhariWe 1,
sees; you may be the "best" mor- I will manifest the love I have even at the cost of friendship partaking of their evil deeds.
for
the
God
saints
in
of
such
a
with
erring
saints.
cannot
bless
us
I
expect
Him
to
ally good person in the land; you
error, :IPSZI Chess
may be the kindest person in the way as will best edify the saints,
There is another reason why I we are walking in known
411 the
'1:
a
place where you live, but if Christ even though the majority of the will oppose error, both in indi- because we are told to be seParoW
people
may
misunderstand
my
and
God
will
receive us. We °e
didn't die for your sins you are
vidual Baptists and in Baptist
ll i,L-mblistitqtieth
actions.
lost and going to Hell.
churches. I will oppose it because told to cleanse ourselves frog'
V.
Yes, beloved, if God has taught
I love the Baptist saints. If I filthiness because of the promise
tie
me the truth about salvation by
For the remaining time I would didn't love you Baptist saints I that God will be a Father
:
•444411),,tieY0
MNS
tor ng
grace, I'll cry out against the speak Concerning erring Baptist would not be as concerned about if we "come out from amo
them."
false belief that a person can be saints. What a shame and sorrow your errors, such as unionism,
better
saved by keeping the law. If I it is for individual members of a failure to preach all the counsel of
Brethren, "to obey is
1144
Chandler Harper
care whether or not a person Baptist church or even whole God, "love" for the people more
(Continued on page ten)
hears the truth about God's way churches to be in error and un- than love for God, your love for
(Steel Center)
of salvation I'll rise in defense of willing to turn from their sin. the praise of men more than your
Goes farther; putts truer;
the truth. I'll tear down the lies What, then, should be done? Now love for the praise of God, your
"wanders" less in flight beSatan's crowd of preachers and hear me, Baptists. If ordinary ex- support of conventions and miscause the weight is where it
teachers are telling the people. If pounding of the truth has no ef- sion boards rather than obeying
counts—IN THE CENTER. PerI have that special kind of love fect on the Baptist saints who are God and doing all of God's work
I
sonally endorsed by Chandler
if you've an EYE
.5
for the deceived, lost religionist, in error, and does not cause them in and through Christ's church,
Harper, one of golf's all time
I'll manifest that love at times to turn from their sin, what and your sin of rejecting the
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the best name on any fairway

GOLF SHOES

Sizes 6 to 13-D width,
including half sizes
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No. 500
LADIES BROWN &
WHITE ELK
GOLF SHOES
Sizes 4 to 10-med. width,
including half sizes

•Perfect fitting last
• Top grain leather upper
• Moccasin pattern
•Goodyear Welt Construction
•Tempered Steel plates
between Soles

•Cushion

heel seat
• Storm welting
• Oak leather water prooftreated soles
• Detachable large size golfspikes

BROOKS Office a nd Display Room
3210 Cherry St., Phila. 4, Pa.—Factory, Hanover, Pa.
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SPORTS VISOR
No. HC (Men's), White, Adjustable,
$1.95 ea.
LHC (Ladies), Colors Assorted, Adjustable
$1.95 ea.

Vapo-Cool is the first headwear item
ever introduced that gives the wearer
air-conditioned comfort in the summer. It has a patented aluminum
sweatband that cools by evaporation
of water.
The cooling system works somewhat
like a refrigerator. Instead of metal
coils to circulate the cooling fluid
there are three strands of cellulose
sponge. These can absorb two ounces
of water, and through evaporation
and air circulation the temperature
of the annealed aluminum sweatband is dropped many degrees.
HENSCHEL MANUFACTURING CO.
1602 Locust St. — St. Louis 3, Mo.
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Built to the most exacting specifications,
Pennsylvania golf equipment offers the best for
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TRAIN YOUR DOG TO
RETRIEVE DUCKS AND
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Snit ik the only genuine bird scent
made from theglands of birds. With
,Snlf Kit, including instructions by
"9-trainer Jerry Carnes of MinneaPolis, you can readily teach your
dog to be a real bird dog! Kit contains: Tube of bird scent extract,
Imported English whistle, sturdy
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mmy, and instructions with handy
Carrying case.
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Why is it that our age, which
has specialized in cruelty, inhumanity, bestiality and total war;
which has watched (thanks to
cinema and TV) more blood-letting and violence than any other;
which has refined the tortures of
Nero to delicate germ-laden perfection; whose indifference and
callousness to innocent human
suffering has made ours one of
the worst centuries in the history
of mankind, should now shrink
at the sight of a notorious convicted kidnaper, robber, pervert
and abuser of helpless women being given his just deserts?

fornia's business; now it is everyone's. The mistakes of California justice—including the long
delay in carrying out the court
sentence—are now seen as American mistakes. It should never be
forgotten, however, that the first
mistake was Chessman's, and that
his admitted sins have now
brought reproach upon the American people.

Mission Thoughts
A missionary and a Christian
ought to be one and the same.
The Christian who does not believe in foreign missions does not
believe in the great commission.

Faithful missionaries: The few
who have so little but give so
The 4 to 3 decision of the Cali- much, while so many who have
fornia Supreme Court against so much give so little.
Chessman, and the split vote in
The church must preach or perthe State Legislature symbolizes
(Continued on page ten)
the division in the public mind
over the question of capital punishment. A romantic view of the
nature of man, drawn from the
age of "Enlightenment," has deluded millions into thinking that
Of course — but look at your mailbox!
it is kindlier and wiser to spare
the life of a killer or a kidnaper
All but forgotten ate the grisly than to apply the Biblical precept
Now for the first time
genocides of Buchenwald, Belsen of retributive justice. But man is
LUX offers a beautiful
and Dachau; the entombed miners not kinder or wiser than God.
and sophisticated R. F. D.
of West Virginia have moved off The rioting stonethrower in front
Mailbox to enhance the
the front pages, together with the of the Stockholm embassy or the
appearance of every fine
pitiful victims of the Moroccan Sacramento state house is not
home.
earthquake; a culture saturated more merciful than Moses, he is
with sex takes for its martyr-hero just more sentimental. He thinks
a sex bandit, decides that his sins, men can be dissuaded from
being sexual, are minimal; and crimes of horror by the prospect
brands his death — postponed so of a few comfortable years in
many times not to be cruel to prison. It does not matter what
him, but to be just to him—as the wardens, the psychiatrists or
legalized murder. Meanwhile in even the prisoners themselves
say
a western mental hospital a 29- to the contrary; death
always has
year-old woman sits and stares, and always will be a
deterrent
her mind permanently deranged to crime, because the
sinful naby four brutal hours of ugly acts ture of man* does
not change.
inflicted upon her as a church lass Chessman, it
Approved by
is said, matured
of 17 by this man (there is no while on
U. S. Postmaster General
death row. That is just
doubt as to his identity) who then the point: death
row has a maSIZE
wrote best-selling books about the turing
FEATURE:
effect on us all.
201/2"long
cruelty of equal justice under
law.
8½" wide
Finally, it is significant that •Glass-smooth, long lasting baked
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finish
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Chessman
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In the small village that our
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to
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end;
there
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world has suddenly become, the
Heavy gage stomped steel body
expected sympathy protests have no chaplain, no funeral. Said his
No. 1100 Blue
arisen. New life has been given counsel afterward, "His greatest
• Heavy duty chrome plated hood
$19.95 ea.
to anti - American sentiment in flaw, his greatest lack of charNo. 1000 White
acter,
was
his
unrelenting
unwill• Die cast zinc doors, frames and
Brazil, Italy, Scandinavia, Uru$16.95 ea.
flag
guay, Finland, Britain, France, ingness to believe in something
Mounting Mast and
greater
and
bigger
than
himself."
Portugal, and many other parts of
• Adjustable mast and mounting
Accessories Optional
the globe. What happened at San So he becomes modern man facing
his
doom,
a
$5.95
tragic
accessories
symbol
of
Quentin prison used to be Caliwhat many are calling the postSee Your local hardware or home supply dealer. If he
Christian age of unbelief.

PROUD OF YOUR HOME---
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Streamlined
Suburban
Mailboxes
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There are many lessons to be
learned from the Chessman case,
theological and ethical, but surely this is one of the most important: that these United States can
no longvx afford the luxury of
protracted criminal justice.
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saved because of past missionary efforts. What of the coming generation?

doesn't have LUX suburban Mailboxes or is out of stock
ask him to call his wholesaler or write us for details.
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Brockton, Massachusetts

Slightly higher
west of Rockies
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COMBINATION

touch

says ART WALL, JR. "Golfer of the Year"
Masters Winner, Ryder Cup Team Member

Goes farther; putts truer;
"wande.rs" less in flight because the weight is where it
counts—IN THE CENTER. Personally endorsed by Chandler
Harper, one of goif's all time
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The closer

you come

YOU CAN NOT SURPASS
AMERICAN GLASS FOR

lo god, the

likely you are lo be a missionary.
(Heb. 12:8). Weigh this
Manifested Love

(Continued from page 8)
than sacrifice." Rebellion is as
the sin of witchcraft and subbornness is as iniquity and idolatry."
(I Sam. 15:22-23).

---..00101111111111111
YOU'LL dispense traditional cheer glamoursly — and very proudly indeed —
with America's most popular new 14piece Punch and Beverage Set of brilliant
seamless hand-crafted crystal by those
famed West Virginia Glass artisians!
There's sheer artistry in every clean-cut graceful line of
the generous 300-0z. sham-bottom Bowl, the Ladle, and
those 12 lustrous 6-0z. Handled Cups — rare examples
of meticulous, unhurried craftsmanship! A sauve compliment to your year-'round hospitality! . . . Also available in open stock, for additions or replacements.

West Virginia Glass Specialty Co.

AtNE ts.

more

thought
long and carefully, beloved!
Your practice of supporting
and approving mission boards
and conventions is sin. You are,
in effect, calling God a liar. You
are saying that God needs help
to accomplish His purpose. You
are without a doubt a despiser of
Christ's church. If you are saved
and expecting to receive rewards
for supporting .mission boards
and conventions, you are sadly
deceived. May God help you to
see the sin of mission boards and
the sin of your support of mission
boards.

Also there are many of you
wearing the name of Baptist, yet
you won't preach any doctrinal
messages, lest you offend someone. Paul said, "we also believe
and therefore we speak." I stand
in doubt of you who will not
speak the whole counsel of God.
If a man really believes a doctrine he will speak concerning
that doctrine. Brethren, it is sin
I warn you again to turn from
not to preach the whole counsel your wicked ways and serve
God
of God.
in accordance with His Word.
What blasphemy it is against Have you no fear of God and His
Almighty God when you will not wrath? Are you deceived into
defend His truths. Many of you thinking He will not deal with
would rather be on a friendly you severely if you continue to
basis with those openly opposed disobey His revealed will? In 1
to some of the truths of God's Corinthians 11:30 we read, "For
Word than to stand up for the this cause many are weak and
truth. Your fellowship means sickly among you, and many
more to you than defending God's sleep." Beloved, the Word of God
truth. Stand warned, brethren, says that many saints were sick
you cannot serve God and Satan. and many were dead because
Truth and error will not mix. To they were eating of the bread and
have fellowship at the expense of drinking of the cup unworthily.
truth is sin. If you are God's We are serving the same God tochild, He will chasten you, unless day. He will chastise His people
you confess your sin and turn for their sins. Down through the
from your wicked way. If you ages God has chastened His elect,
receive not chastisement, you are even to the bringing of physical
not sons but spiritual "bastards." death upon them for their disobedience and rebellion. We have
the same God today. He can and
may do -the same thing today if
we are wilfully disobedient to His
commands. Do you not fear our
sovereign God who says, "to. obey

Mission Thoughts Mis
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(Continued on page ele
is better than sacrifice"?
Why do I and many 0t11„6
tist preachers and laYale'be"
sternly to those of
in error? I say it is be`n
love
love you with a Godly
152
God
it is because our
the'
in
truth
the
to
hear
you
ner best suited to Yallrioc'e
say we are manifesting
troe.,
you the only way that
anifested
love can be m
cf.;
you stand in need
sin
because of your
Holy God. I say we are
troub
accused of being
ain
I
and full of hate.
that God knows our
our intentions when WeLt
our love in such a way
would say we do not love.7u,
13,
May God grant that yolvo
manifest
-rnay properly
for the sinner and the
obeying God and Cr)'

a
aga-

against all sin.
The will of our Lord
God bless you all.
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N tools do more...
you do less!
As advertised in LIFE and
THE SATURDAY EVENING
POST

SEAFOODS
OF ALL KINDS

MOST COMFORTABLE,
BEST CUTTING PRUNER MADE
New!
Head curved and pointed for natural
pruning position; flared handles fit
hands perfectly; cushion grips won't
slip, wet or dry, or in gloves. Tempered
cutlery-steel blade takes crisp, clean bite.

True Temper
"ROCKET"
No. A35

"DYNALITE" SHOVEL

EASY-ACTION GRASS SHEARS
\
More slice with less squeeze
— new "floating" blade cuts
clean and easy.

• CANNED OYSTERS
• CANNED SHRIMP
O CANNED TURTLE SOUP
• FRESH OR FROZEN HEADLESS
•COCKED DEVEINED SHRIMP
• CANNED CRABMEAT
• CANNED OYSTER GUMBO
• CANNED SHRIMP GUMBO
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

Best value in forgedsteel dirt shovels. Light
in weight, low in price,
but extra rugged.

Ii-

True Temper No. 22

True Temper No. DLR

SPRING-BRACED
LAWN RAKE

ROTARY TURF EDGER
Makes neat edges the
easy way along walks,
hedges, flower beds.
Saves hours.

I,
Powerful flex action
1
gets heaviest litter without damaging grass roots.

True Temper
No. RE2

True Temper No. SL22

SHAKE HANDS WITH
A JET ROCKET

SERRATED FLORAL HOE

Serrated edge gives more
bite in all soils — cuts
through weed roots presto!
True Temper No. TLY5

SEE OUR

Jet Rocket
Hammer
No. B16

Famous True Temper
Jet Rockets: perfect
balance; tubular-steel
handle absorbs shocks;
head can't fly off; cushion grip won't slip.
Jet Rocket
Sportsman's Axe
No. BBA

iTh7FTECITER® TOOL-UP TIME* DISPLAY TODAY

FREE 32 RECIPE BOOK
QUALITY — PRICE — SERVICE

CRUSO CANNING COMPANY
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There is a mighty big GO in
Would you believe in missions
if you had to change places with Gospel.
!let 'titled
You are either a missionary or
the heathen?
from page 10)
need
one.
Cl 444̀ do foronly one thing
At every breath we draw, four
If you take serve out of service,
missions. That is
s to
perish, never having heard of you have ice left. Many Chrisof your
responsibility.
Christ.
tians need defrosting.
bol1
/
4
\Ltaiaz..
God calls two classes of people
10
into
His service — those who go
ae cl
in person and those who go in
purse.
No Christian is out of debt until every man, woman, and child
regardless of race or color has
heard the Good News of salvation.
Have you robbed God by robbing our missionaries?
ii
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god had an only Son and He was a missionary.

Thoughts

Have you the Master's permission to stay at home?
Missions is not a matter of
sentiment but of debt.
A growing church is a missionminded church.
Have you done what you could
for missions, or is it too little too

late?
I pray that I may never lose
the vision of what it means for a
soul to be lost.
"Go ye into all the world ..
— Was Christ speaking to you?
—Tract compiled by C. A. Nicola
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NEVER
COOK RICE
IN WATER
Cook your rice the flavor way—
in rich College Inn Chicken
Broth! It gives ordinary rice a
savory chicken-y flavor—makes it
a meal by itself.

Taste just right with

College Inn Chicken Broth is
clearly the finest you can buy.
Rich, seasoned just right.

BLUE PLATE

TRY IT TONIGHT

Canned Oysters
Enjoy delicious oyster dishes every month of the year. Blue
Plate Canned Oysters are always in season. Fat and fine—
with that fresh sea tang you'll love. Packed in season when
oysters are at their best.
• Enjoy them often in soups, stews, pot pies and patties.
• Serve them fried—golden brown and good-tasting.
• Add them to scrambled eggs for a quick supper treat.
Look for Blue Plate for cultivated cove oysters with the delicate
sea-fresh flavor.
— PACKED AND DISTRIBUTED BY —

TASTY,TENDER,ALL MEAT

ctelicioas Hot or Cold
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GROCERY STORE

COLLEGE INN

SOUTHERN SHELL FISH CO., Inc.

NATURAL CHICKEN

HARVEY, LOUISIANA
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. . . for all materials and finishes. 9 models available ranging from Home Workshop type
to Professional and Hi-Production models.

BY

EIGH1
COMPRESSOR
SERIES
... over 2 dozen
models to choose
from. Hi-volume,
mobile or stationary tank units.

ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT—material

tanks, regulators, respirators, hose and fittings.

Write today for New Catalog

CH-100!
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Orlando, Florida
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Have you the Master's perrr2ission to stay -home, or His command to go?

Watch Reuther

go to the polls and vote as .free
Americans for the ideals and
standards of life, for which our
fathers died, all will be well. But

the subtle and slimy trail of Walter Reuther is already clearly
designated. His influence over
certain political leaders was as

By R. P. Shuler

large and black in the coming
political struggle, so important,
If you are trying to decide for
if we actually desire to see Amerwhom you should not vote, keep
ica ideology survive, the name of
your eye on Walter Reuther. Walter Reuther is at the top and
Whatever names are written
is written first. He is the most
dangerous political threat in the
United States at this moment.
Reuther has been waiting for
For islormitiett Write
years for this hour to arrive. As
a young man, he was schooled in
WOLFE BROS.&
Russia under the leading Communist dictators and totalitarian
Manufacturers Since IRAS
leaders. He came back to America fully armed with the evil
virus of this red philosophy
which is today searching for the
weak spots in democracy and human freedom, that godless socialI have been wonderfully blessed
ism and unAmerican Communism
in being able to return to active
may place their dirty hands upon
life after suffering from head to
the throat of the liberty for
foot with muscular soreness and
which the old flag waves. This
pain. Most all joints seemed afRussian-trained expert will seek
fected. According to medical diagto throw the labor vote of the
nosis, I had Rheumatoid Arthritis,
candidate for presiRheumatism and Bursitis. For nation to the
promises
the most to
den
who
free information write:
Communism.
The hope of our free nation is
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-234
that the thinking, working man
P. 0. Box 2695
will refuse to be "led to the
Jackson, Mississippi
slaughter" of our ideals. If the
working classes of America shall

CO.
Piney Flats, Tennessee

ARTHRITIS?

MRS. LELA S. WIER

An Alphabetical Arrangement
Of Some Great Scriptures
"Abstain from all appearance of evil." I Thess. 5:22.
"Be ye doers of the word." James 1:22.
"Cast thy bread upon the waters." Eccl. 11:1.
"Do unto others as ye would have them do unto you."
Matt.
7:12.
"Follow me." Matt. 4:19.
"Give and it shall be given unto you." Luke 6:38.
"Have faith in God.." Mark 11:22.
"Incline your hearts unto the Lord God." Joshua 24:23.
"Judge not." Matt. 7:1.
"Knock." Luke 11:9.
"Love your enemies." Matt. 5:44.
"Mark the perfect man." Psalm 37:37.
"Neglect not the gift that is within thee." I Tim. 4:H.
"Occupy till I come." Luke 19:13.
"Pray without ceasing." I Thess. 5:17.
"Quench not the Spirit." I Thess. 5:19.
"Recompense to no man evil for evil." Rom. 12:17.
"Search the Scriptures." John 5:39.
"Touch not mine annointed." I Chron. 16:22.
"Use not vain repetitions." Matt. 6:7.
"Vex not a stranger." Lev. 19:33.
'Walk worthy of the vocation wherein you are called." Eph. 4:1.
—By a TBE Reader

You Too Con Own -

Ana 184
well defined before the Po,ot
conventions as it will be late
is pro-Communist in his 1004;
and therefore an unsafe Pit
any political contest that s";1
appear as this campaign reach
its summit.
7i
Watch Walter Reuther!
this
route he takes during
cal campaign is not the Anletl':,
Naos;
way. The hope of our
not this Russian trained 01811'
He is bad medicine!
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________________________
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SPIVEY BROS.
SAUCE CO.
SHREVEPORT, LA.
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*SHINES LIKE A MIRROR
*LASTS A LIFETIME
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Cook your spaghetti the .40
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way
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Yourl.n Csopla

... a new name to
Itneriean housewives
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with a delicate but distinct
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l
en-3' flavor you'll
is °let:0
Broth
n,n Chicken
en
seasoned cou'o
natural
h
j broth
rortihof
simmered for
that's
right:
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7f‘7 refuse lo give anything lo missions, 7 casf rny ballot in favor of the recall of every missionary.
ARMINIANISM
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The Lord's Guests
At The Lord's Supper

137 WM. WISTAR HAMILTON sential, and given by Him to
't
hose who were His disciples and
We Cordially
invite all of the w.
tollowers
no were loyal to His commands.
of Christ to sit with us
that night the unbroken band
On
at the Lord's
Supper."
met for the last time. Jesus, hay'We Spread
the Lord's Table in
the
ask aiht
g of the Lord's people, and ing taught His disciples the great
humility, and having exao questions as to creed or lesson in
posed and dismissed the traitor,
conduct."
took the bread and the cup and
"If anY soul thinks he can reinstituted the Lord's Supper. This
bre:,good from partaking of this was to be His memorial, and by
.,' and wine he is cordially in- this He was to be remembered
vo to do so."
rather than by some shaft, or
me
"
,
13eitcad, how good and how arch, or pyramid, or mausoleum.
6 sallt it is for brethren to
We are His friends if we do
"ell together in
concerning it as He commands.
unity!"
0 These are
words heard among (John 15:14.) To obey Him is betZProfessing Christian people ter than sacrifice. To criticize
(.,Y. to they manifest real love His plans, to object to His methChrist and intelligent faith in ods,'to question His wisdom, to
t,
Poses, and genuine loyalty exalt our own sentiments and
commands? Are they feelings and preferences is to be
ec", (led upon Bible precept and disloyal. (Matt. 10:35-38).
,71.111cile, and do they in any true
"Hereby we known that we
'va)?
further the kingdom of God? know him if we keep his cornoworthily" — this is the an- mandments." (I John 2:3.)
,'-"c Word
"He that hath my commandwhich stands guard at
ic sacred
portal of this holy ments and keepeth them, he it is
la aee and
'
bids each one Pause that loveth me." (John 14:21.)
-r1(1 examine
himself, lest he eat
2. It was Designed by Him for a
and drink improperly
of the bread Special Purpose.
:
dr1 1 of that cup to his own conHe chose what His enemies
\i'ltInation, lest in a manner irreherein or
thought was the one thing in His
with a purpose untrue
:
1,13telane the Table of the Lord. career He would have His diseYer eats of this bread and ciples forget, and bade His folof this cup unworthily be- lowers keep that event in mind
., guilty of the body and and commemorate it often. "This
tirT"' of the Lord. He eats and do," said He, "in remembrance of
ttiaTs judgment to himself, if he me." "For as often as ye eat this
bread and drink this cup, ye do
'es of this a social meal,
an
Pn,
,
r,ession of fellowship for other %hew forth the Lord's death till
th.re,
e
a communion with friends he come."
It is not, then, as some teach,
1. ',eyed ones or fellow Christians,
"Mer than a discerning of the a "sacrament," an actual embodiment of Christ, another and re's body. (I Cor.
11:26-29.)
peated crucifixion, a propitiatory
t a man examine himself"
sacrifice offered again and again,
e light of the Bible, for here
and therefore a denial of the fin,Cltr only
source of instruction, ished work on Calvary. It is not a
citsrtneolY infallible guide. The
magic "mystery" by which in
isliQrrt
h s of history, the long essome supernatural way the elethe
d
rules of denominations,
ter„,,
eherished sentiments and pre- ments are linked to and filled
with Christ, the bread and wine
sate ees of individuals cannot
to(reciard us here. This matter is producing some magical effect of
cleansing or of life-giving power.
Its ,tacred and too
hazardous for
It is not a "communion" of
ve":1 do other
than lay down
cpt„? Prejudice and sentiment and friends. Jesus did not have prentt"°t1 and preference which is sent His mother and His sister
and His brother and Mary and
a;PProved by
our Master and Martha and Lazarus and Nicovai'
11sPired Word. It will be in
Ivea that
we say, "Lord, Lord," if demus and Joseph of Arimathea
oty,refuse or fail to do what he and other of His friends. He did
not say, "This do in remembrance
°lands. (Luke 6:46.)
of each other, for as often as
Ne
i. It is the Lord's Table
and ye eat this bread and drink this
Not Belong to Us.
cup ye do proclaim your Christian
ts the Saviour's
own ordi- fellowship, the brotherhood of
tieti"et i
nstituted in His own way, man, the fatherhood of God."
Ilis led for a special purpose
!
Love for all Christian is beautiby
ttl ",/vn mind and heart,
compos- ful and good, but he who at the
certain elements which He Lord's Table eats and drinks to
tottrSelt Chose, guarded by such show this is eating
and drinking
,,,_ictions as He knew to be es- unworthily, not discerning the
Lord's body. We are not assembling to remember each other, but
to remember Christ. To go into
the baptismal waters as a manifestation of our love for father,
mother, sister, brother, husband,
wife, friend, or other Christian,
would be to dishonor the liquid
grave and to be baptized unworthily. Even so for one to be
controlled by such motives at the
Lord's Table is to eat and drink
eorge Ricker Berry
unworthily, and is to pervert the
solemn and beautiful ordinance.
The portrait there on the wall,
e
,k
with its kind and constant gaze
upon the man of business as he
otif-frk_,LNcirT.4
goes out to his daily toil, is a tenlpipOttl
der reminder to him of the love
given to his birth and rearing and
of the life which went out one
night in rescuing her boy from a
horrible death in a burning building. He looks now and then upon
the portrait, recalls her love, her
life, her death, and each time is
forA very helpful volume
the more determined to be a
Ai the
English student.
stronger and braver and better
this° contains a Lexicon. In
man.
413 book,
the reader has
So at the Lord's Table we rereek text and the Engmember Him who loved us and
IC, translation right before
eYes,
gave Himself for us. We do this
in remembrance of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
Add 2sc
for postage.
Payment
roust accompany
3. Jesus Has Preserved Here
order.
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Our book Shop
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MODERNISM
SAM

Beware These Religious Rustlers!
These onery, thievin' hombres are always on the loose! A good
way to keep 'em from rustlin' God's "Sheep" is to indoctrinate
God's flock with Scriptural truth. Its potency builds high, longlasting immunity to all error.
A subscription to TBE for your brother in Christ will go a long
way in keeping him out of the company of these heretics. We
"prescribe" TBE for any person who needs to be indoctrinated
aright. It bears the Word of God, the Bible, and therefore is
just the thing for the needy soul.
and sets forth in plain and unmistakable picture-form definite and
essential facts. Jesus knew that
the time would come when the
great cardinal doctrines of the
atonement and of the resurrection
would be called in question, when
His teachings would be perverted
and His sacrificial work denied.
So He gave to His people two ordinances as an illustrated creed,
which could forever hold in symbolic form these great facts and
the many,doctrines related to and
growing out of them.
We remember His suffering,
sacrifical, atoning death. This
bread portrays His body which
was delivered up for us, and this
cup is the new covenant in His
blood which was poured out for
us. (I Cor. 11:24f; Luke 22:19.)
He is our Saviour, our Redeemer,
who bore our sins in His own
body on the tree, who shed His
own blood without which there
could be no remission, who gave
Himself a ransom for many, and
whom God set forth to be a propitiation through faith in that
blood.

Our Lord Prays
For His Own
by
Morcqs
Rainsford
Price
$.79
(paper-back)
$4.00 (cloth)

The sub-title of this volume is
"Thoughts on John 17." The reader
will find herein some marvelous, inspiring comments on one of the most
precious portions of God's Word. Christ
is exalted as the Saviour and Intercessor for His people and the careful
reader will be filled with a greater
sense of his union with Christ through
o prayerful reading of this work.
Add 10c on the paper-back edition and
15c on the cloth bound volume
for postage-handling
Payment must accompany order.

Order from:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

We look forward to His promised and glorious coming, when
He will appear a second time
apart from sin, without the burden of sin upon Him. The first
time He came to bear the penalty
of our sins, but then He will come
to bestow upon us the final and
blessed results of expiated and
forgiven sin. (Heb. 9:28.) He is
not only our Saviour, but He is
also our Lord and King, whose
very wish is a command to us,
and Whose second coming is our
constant hope. As often as we eat
this bread and drink this cup we
proclaim the Lord's death till He
come. (I Cor. 11:26.)
What a sin, then, against Christ
when we forget Him, when we
turn the Supper into a social
meal, when we do this in remembrance of each other, when we
make of this divine and sacred
ordinance a sentimental institution for showing our regard for
other people! We eat and drink
unworthily when, as the Lord's
guest at the Lord's Table, we fail
to commemorate the sacrifical
love of Jesus. The Lord's Table
represents what He died to do for
us, and what He still lives to do
for us. He made the Supper what
it is. Woe to him who presumes to
change it!
4. The Lord to Whom Belongs
the Table Invites the Guests.
It would be an unpardonable
breach of etiquette if we were to
invite ourselves to a place at the
table of the nation's ruler, and it
would require great audacity for
us to announce on our own authority an invitation to others to
come and dine with the President. He names his own guests,
and sends out the invitations
himself. Then, too, a self-invited
guest at the White House might
find that he also was unwelcome
because, though he thought himself fit, he had become unworthy
by refusing to conform to the customs which obtain on such occasions. "Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that
bread and drink of that cup." (1
Cor. 11:28.)
To whom, then, does Jesus extend the invitation? Those who
have gladly received the Word
and have been baptized and are
continuing steadfastly in the
Apostles' doctrine and in fellowship are the ones who are ready
to break bread. (Acts 2:41.) Jesus
invites those who are in the
church beeause of repentance of
sin, who have trusted Him as
Saviour, who trust in the atoning

and cleansing blood of Calvary,
who have made voluntary confession of their Lord in baptism,
who are holding sacred the doctrines taught us through the
Apostles, and who are giving to
Jesus in His church a life of °bed-.
ience and service.
He does not invite the unbelieving world, and surely no one
but a believer can discern the
Lord's body. He does not invite
the unbaptized, and only those
who have been immersed have
set forth the burial of the old life
and the rising of that new life
whose nourishing is portrayed in
the bread and the cup. He does
not invite those who hold such
doctrines as dishonor the person
and work of the Saviour of men,
but commands that we withdraw
ourselves from them. He does not
invite to the Lord's Table those
whose lives are disorderly and
unclean and untrue, those who
have put themselves out of fellowship with the church in its
great purpose and mission. .
5. The Lord Expects the
Churches to Sacredly Preserve
His Plan and Purpose in This Ordinance.
These sacred symbols have
been given into the keeping of the
church. "When ye come together
(Continued on page 15, column l)

Wilson's
Dictionary Of
Bible Types
By
Walter L.
Wilson

Price
$6.95

A book that will be of great help
to pastors, Teachers and students of
the Word of God. You will refer to
this book many times in your study
of the types.
Add 20c for postage-handling.
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god is the ?.Lead of the missionary church. The Devil is the advance leader of the opposilion.
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The Moon Or The Earth?
Missiles Or Missions?

JUNE 18: 10

FI R5T THING 1.A61"

There's a lot of talk about heaven. He has given us the
getting a man to the moon. Had "here" to prepare us for the
you taken a pair of scissors and "hereafter." Placing our souls in
deleted everything from this heaven is much more urgent than
morning's paper that had to do placing our bodies on the moon.
with gloonshots, satellites, and
Jesus asked, "For what shall it
probably profit a man if he shall gain the
Communism,
you'd
have had shredded newspaper for whole world and lose his own
breakfast.
soul?" (Mark 8:36). What shall it
"With all this furor about get- profit you if you have life insurting a man to the moon, it had ance but no eternal life assurbetter be soon, or there will be a ance? What shall it profit you if
NriV:e1:4e/r
lot of disappointed scientists—and you shall reach the moon but
heaven?
God's
reach
never
a lot of dissipated dollars. EveryYour "inner space," your soul,
body knows it's borrowed billions
we're spending to get a man up is more important in the Lord's
there, but few seem to compre- sight than "outer space." In fact,
hend one grave danger in this God's interest in the immorwild, headlong scamper to keep tal soul prompted Him to send
pace with the Reds in their His Son, Jesus, into the world.
probes into outer space. We are "For God so loved the world that
so all-fired concerned that the He gave His only begotten Son,
Russians may beat us there that that whosoever believeth in Him
we are actually stampeding into a should not perish, but have evercrash spending program, seem- lasting life" (John 3:16). Notice,
ingly unaware that we are about He didn't send Jesus to the moon
to satellite ourselves into bank- or to Mars. God sent His Son into
the world.
ruptcy."
This is the Honorable Walt HOOn this earth the Lord Jesus
ran of Washington speaking be- lived, died, and rose again for
fore the House of Representatives one purpose: to save men from
as he quoted Clay Cooper of Spo- sin; to give you joy, peace
kane.
and satisfaction. Isn't that better
Mr. Cooper further points out than rockets to the moon? Christ's
that the Communists don't want coming to earth to die for you dethe moon half so much as they serves bigger headlines than men
want this world. "Unless we wise going to the moon to explore for
up to their strategy of diverting you!
our attention away from their
Remember, "God sent not His
real pearl . . . they'll have a lot Son into the world to condemn
less trouble engulfing the earth!" the world, but that the world
" Any thinking person should through Him might be saved"
ask these questions: Why reach (John 3:17). Jesus didn't come to
the moon? Aren't we having condemn you for your sins. He
enough trouble looking after this came to save you from your sins!
world without trying to solve the
Yes, the Bible says you have a
problems of outer space? Why soul which can be cleansed from
send a man to the moon until all sin! If you will repent, believe,
men have learned to live peace- and receive Jesus Christ as your
fully together on this earth?
personal Saviour, your soul will
World-famous Dr. Albert Sch- some day soar far past the moon
weitzer, when asked by newsmen to God's prepared place where of the city, upon some public ocin Copenhagen what he thought there is no sin, no tears, no death. casion, at St. Paul's. Manton chose
of Russia's success in sending God calls it heaven. Will you some difficult subject, in which he
rockets to the moon, said: "Until trust the Lord Jesus RIGHT NOW had an opportunity of displaying
now, the moon has inspired me and be eternally saved?
his judgment and learning, and
only with poetic dreams. I don't
appearing
to the best advantage.
In the meantime, every Christhink humanity will be happier tian believer has
the glorious op- He was heard with the admirawhen it has taken over control of portunity and
serious respons- tion and applause of the more inthe moon."
ibility to reach not the moon but telligent part of the audience; and
The Bible says: "The heaven, this world
for Christ! He com- was invited to dine with my Lord
even the heavens are the Lord's; manded,
"Go ye into all the world Mayor, and received public
but the earth hath He given to and
preach the gospel to every
the children of men" (Psalm 115:
creature" (Mark 16:15).
16).
News of a landing on the moon
Yes, God gave man the earth—
to work, to live on, to enjoy. But would leave two-thirds of the
more important is 'the fact that people of the world cold. What
He gave us this life on earth to could landin,g a man on the moon
prepare us for a greater life in possibly mean to a starving man
in Morocco? News of the landing of the Son of God on this
one starlit night, would
THE DOCTRINE OF planet,
mean a lot more and this is the
news the majority of mankind has
JUSTIFICATION
never yet heard the first time.
If Christians would spend a
fraction of the money spent on
101
missiles on missions instead, the
By
I
future would look a lot brighter.
JAMES
Missiles won't change earth's
BUCHANAN
troubled millions.
We should live the "go" in the
"go-spel" by our going, our giving, and our praying until we
514 Pages
reach those untold millions who
are still untold!
Let the Russians reach the
moon if they want tO. But let us
reach the world—with the Gospel
of our wonderful Lord and SavTo our way of thinking, this is iour Jesus Christ.—Tract.
by far the best treatment of thit
great subject available today.
Ms\
This book exalts the vicarious life
and death of Christ as the
Righteousness by which His people are justified. This is one book
we would like to place in the
hands of every God-called,preacher. How it burned in our own
"AIM HIGH" may be a good
souls as we read it! How blessed
motto
for practice but it is not for CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
we were by the great truths it
emphasized so clearly! Oh, that preaching. They who from the
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
young preachers might get hold pulpit would hit low sinners and
lowly
hearers
must
aim
low, for
of such a volume, read, study, and
INVITES ALL THE
digest it, then go forth and pro- only thus will they come within
claim the great doctrine of justi- range of the greater and most
READERS OF TBE TO
fication by Christ's righteousness. needy throng. The following, concerning Thomas Manton, an old
SHARE THE TREAT
Payment must accompany order. puritan, is quite to the poi*
conAdd 10c for Postage-Handling cerning this matter:—
OF OUR LABOR DAY
Order From:
"He was invited to preach beWEEKEND BIBLE
fore the Lord Mayor and Court
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
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thanks for his performance.
But upon his return in the evening to Convent Garden, a poor
man following him, gently plucked him by the sleeve of his gown,
and asked him if he were the
gentleman who had preached that
day, before my Lord Mayor.
He replied he was:
"Sir," says he,"I came with earnest desires after the Word of
God, and hopes of getting some
good to my soul, but I was greatly
disappointed; for I could not understand a great deal of what you
said; you were quite above me."
Manton replied, with tears in
his eyes: "Friend, if I did not give
you a sermon, you have given me
one; and, by the grace of God, I
will never play the fool to preach
before my Lord Mayor in such a
manner again."

SPURGEON AND
SMOKING
have
Since many Christians ;1,1••
Haddon a to
heard that Charles
necessario:
geon smoked, it is
give the following explanati°6,
ellto
I was a member of the
tainment committee Of, ttbe
World Baptist Alliance 111,, ot
PhiladelPno
Baptist Temple of
oleo.
1911. Some months prior t° °
Shakespeare, co,
meetings, Mr.
eral Secretary of the Allifad,
,
44 of
'
came to give instruction 0
vice in regard to the concl°'"
tO
these gatherings.
rli;get
At that time there O,
Philadelphia a Baptist 1 0
who had been the chief secr;41'
Haddon Pra,
of the late Charles
of StP 1)
discussion
geon. In his
(Continued on next page, °°"
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Veace rules he day when arid rulea The mina

MEDITATIONS
(Continued from page one)
is the resurrection and that He is willing to
LirilPerrt His life to them? That He is waiting
'
Lrthem somewhere? That He is watching for
'1 4m:11 on their port that He may go ahead
quicken them? Shall we tell men that He
eon do no more, and that if the dead will not
resurrection can never come
*Ile
lo to Him, the
persuade the dead
f, 'ern; and shall we thus
-take action at once before it is too late?
Thot is, in substance, the gospel, or rather
p'e corruption of the gospel, that is being
reeched rather generally in our day. Such a
erslon of the gospel denies, after all, that
:en ere really dead and that Christ is really
rlo'ne resurrection. It preaches a death that is
re POwerful than the resurrection. A resurrection that must fail unless death gives its
°neent,
i4 Great is our Lord and of great power; His
Zerstanding is infinite. God not only knows
pocItsaever has happened in the past in every
ii,orrtoaf His vast domain; and He is not only
law ughIY acquainted with everything that is
transpiring throughout the entire uriitverse
ree, but He is also perfectly cognizant of
rY event, from the least to the greatest,
Goa; will ever happen in the ages to come.
is u,s knowledge of the future is as perfect as
thg"t's knowledge of the past and present, and
ti because the future depends entirely upon

begets self-righteousness. The belief that destiny is in the hands of God, begets SELFNEGATION.
The human will is free, but its freedom is
within the limits of human nature. It is free
like water; water is free to run down hill. It
is free like the vulture; the vulture is free to
eat carrion, but it would starve to death in a
wheat field. Likewise, the sinner is free to do
the things it is his nature to do, but until
his nature is changed, he will starve to death
in the presence of the Bread of Life.
Most preachers of our modern age are very
good Arminians when in the stand, and very
good Calvinists when on their knees.
The hog's vision is so constructed that,
when he is under the acorn tree, he can never
see the source from which his food comes, unless he is placed on his back.
Salvation is that wonderwork of the Almighty by which He calls light out of darkness, righteousness out of unrighteousness, everlasting glory out of deepest shame, immortality out of death, Heaven out of Hell!
A half truth concerning God's Holy Word is
more dangerous and deceptive than a plain
falsehood. One may, indeed, freely proclaim,
"over vale and hill," that whosoever will may
come, but he is unfaithful to his ministry unless he odds, "no one can come unless the
Father draws him."
To speak of cooperation between God and
man, in the matter of salvation, is like speaking of cooperation between the potter and his
lump of clay in the formation of a vessel.
God is God! Over him, man is never a party.
sesaiisek.1
Take heed, 0 Man, and contemplate,
The work you've done and mark that rate;
If foes and critics you have none,
Small is the work you have done;
You have bit no traitor on the hip,
You have cast no cup from tempted lip;
You have never turned the wrong to right,
You have been a coward in the fight.

toWere it in anywise possible for something
,
aPart from either the agency or perof God, then that something would be
adent of Him, and He would at once
"B4ei to be
supreme.
essed is he who knows when to quit talking
sits
1f down.
40 You don't strike oil in twenty minutes,
nboring.
i,hQt-in not what I ought to be. I am not
le se I want to be. I am not what I hope
To soy that the power and warmth of the
am not Holy Spirit cannot change the nature of the
another world; but still,
I used to be, and by the grace of God, sinner's heart unless he will let it, is like sayrn 'that I am.
ing that the warmth and brightness of the sun
cannot dispel darkness from the earth unless
GI3c1 moves in mysterious ways,
the earth gives its consent.
An Arminian or free moral agency prayer:
HeHis wonders to perform,
Plants His foosteps in the sea,
I thank thee, 0 God, that thou didst wait unAnd rides upon the storm;
til it pleased me to come to thee; that thou
didst knock and plead until I made up my
Blind unbelief is sure to err,
mind to open my heart and let you in, and
And scan His work in vain;
that thou gave me grace when I decided to
God is His own interpreter,
receive it. How many like this have you heard?
And He will make it plain.
A Calvinistic or Sovereign Grace prayer: I
thank thee, Almighty God, that Thy irresistible
aY that the destiny of the soul of one grace overpowered all of my resistance; that
ectur"Is own hands, reverses the very laws of Thou didst open and enter into my heart;
Ike,
i er and implies that water can rise above that Thou didst draw me unto Thee, and that
ktel of its source; that man can lift him- Thou didst give me grace to believe and re(th.,"Y his own boot-straps, and that the ceive Thee. How oft have you heard this kind?
ets)i-d15Ian con change his skin and the
Human reason is a divine gift, and, when
ite himself of his spotted robe.
leopardst The rightly used, is a pearl of great price; but
that one's destiny is in his own hands when it sets itself up as a standard by which

j
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S life
and of his loyalty
$418t, he told
this story to Mr.
4(1)sPearle and me:
1)14,11e Saturday morning Mr.
,i4c1-11°O went out for a walk,
11;
1 gen he came back, he said
klIttli1/the 3aw in a shop window
street a can of tobacco,
kot,p 4 it a
printed card reading:
ki 41-holl's
tobacco.' Then he askNee' When the Lord calls me
Lsrlall I be
remembered by
t'ortf Qaeco I smoked or by the
!tDi, k Preached? I Can never,
sttioke to the glory of God.
iately he picked up all
of
tt
kitig paraphernalia and
it upon the fire. To the
4
his
departure to the glory,
evel
'srooked again."
L. Sale Harrison.
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given directions as to its meaning
and its mission; we are His servants, and we should be obedient
and faithful and loyal. Any church
will fail of its sacred obligation if
it invites to the Supper those who
are unregenerate, if it overlooks
the refusal of some to confess in
baptism the burial and resurrection of our Lord, if it accepts and
approves doctrines and practies
which are not apostolic, if it gives
encouragement to loose discipline
and immoral living by welcoming
to the Supper those who have
been excluded from other churches.
Let us not only be faithful to
this trust, then, but let us be glad
to do the things that please Him.
In baptism and at the Lord's
Table, when done as He has commanded, great facts are portrayed.
Error would be glad to destroy
the truth there given, and if we
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the credibility of divine revelation is to be
tried, it becomes a snare of the Devil and a
sure rood to defeat.
The outstanding principles or doctrines held
dear and taught by our forefathers have
been mainly forsaken and, "Ichabod," or "the
glory is deported" has been written on most
of our pulpits and church doors.
When we speak of God's sovereign dealings with His creatures, we invariably hear
the howling of the "man's free agency wolves,"
but this is not the first time that the owls, mistaking the shadow of a passing eclipse for
their native night, have prematurely hooted at
the eagles, convinced that what is not visible
to them cannot possibly exist.
The present day tendency is to set aside
the doctrines of Divine Sovereignty and predestination in order to make room for the
autocracy of man.
Free-willism, or Free Moral Agency, is man's
religion which can be accomplished by man.
It exalts man and insults God. It fosters human pride and- detracts from Divine Glory.
With man it begins and with man it will perish.
Arminianism is the spawn of Popery which
the warmth of favor may easily turn into frogs
of the bottomless pit.
Faith is salvation in the germ. Therefore,
to say that God gives faith and then elects to
salvation, as foreseen, is equal to saying that
God saves, and then because of that, elects to
salvation.
According to Arminianism or free-willism
God is powerless to save any except those who
will, of themselves, allow Him to save them.
Thus God stands powerless before the majesty
of man's lordly will.
To speak of giving one a chance to be saved
is like speaking of giving a totally paralyzed
mon a chance to walk.
God's method of making "vessels of wrath
fitted to destruction" is different from His
method of making "vessels of mercy." The
latter is an act of sovereign grace. The former
is on oct of permissive justice.
Unconditional election hos proved itself in
the lives of its advocates. The most eminent,
the most courageous, the most aggressively
missionary, and the most holy men of the religious world have held it. Electionists have
furnished most all of the martyrs. Arminions
and Free-willists do not generate the stuff that
martyrs are made of.
The God of electionists is "high and lifted
up" and "the whole earth is full of his glory."
The god of Free-willists is constantly trampled
under the foot of men, and the whole earth
is full of his defeat.
According to unconditional election, the difference between the saint in the sanctuary and
the drunkard in the ditch is due wholly to the
efficacy of God's Sovereign Grace.
Most modern evangelism has become obsessed with counting noses and reporting numbers. Such obsession leads them to compass
land an sea for professions. This has resulted
in filling the churches with on uncircumcised
throng that speak te language of Ashdod, but

must bear a cross in order to preserve them, then let us remember
that we are but following in His
steps. We are showing to the
world our unshaken faith in our
crucified and risen Lord, our renewed testimony- to His power to
save the lost, our confidence in
His sustaining and sanctifying
grace, and our hope of His second
and glorious coming. We are telling to the world in baptism and
the Supper the story of Jesus'
life and death, His love and power.
We will permit no friend or foe
to change with our consent these
symbols which our Saviour has
committed to our care, or to keep
us from doing this only in remembecance of Him.

lust after the fleshpots of Egypt.
Throughout this series of meditations we
have sought to emphasize a God of sovereign
grace who "does according to His will in the
army of Heaven and among the inhabitants of
the earth." This teaching stands out in bold
relief against the abominable travesty of many
modern preachers and self - styled evangelists
of our day. All emphasis is laid on that word
"ACCEPT." One must accept Jesus and that is
all. And to do this lies in the power of every
sinner. On this acceptance of Jesus by the sinner everything depends. For this act on the
part of the sinner, the Saviour must wait. It
is the signal which the sinner gives Christ
that He may go ahead and save him. It
is the act whereby the sinner opens the door
of his heart to a Christ that stands and knocks
at the door, but is unable to enter unless the
sinner permits Him. 0, indeed, they admit that
salvation is of grace, and some even prattle
of sovereign grace, but this grace is, nevertheless, presented as enervated and paralyzed
if the sinner refuses its saving operation. The
sinner's power to accept or reject Jesus receives all the emphasis, and the act itself is
said to be very natural and simple. All that is
required of the sinner is to raise his hand, to
come forward, or to kneel down by the radio
and repeat Offer the preacher, "I accept Jesus
as my personal Saviour," and the matter is
settled.
Seeing that the thing is so natural, very
natural means are employed; hence the highly
sensational altar call climaxes the sermon. All
that is calculated to arouse mere human emotions is brought into play. Sentimentalism replaces sound preaching of the Word. The audience is asked to bow their heads in silent
prayer, the organ softly -plays, or the choir
gently sings: "Softly and tenderly Jesus is
calling," or "Just as I am without one plea,"
and in the meantime the preacher begs and
pleads with voice full of emotion for sinners to
raise their hand, to come forward, to let Jesus
into their heart and to accept Him as their
personal Saviour. He speaks of a God that begs
for the privilege to come into their hearts, of
a Holy Spirit that longs to make new-born
children of God of them, and of a sinner upon
whom depends the decision of life and death,
of Hell and Heaven, of the whole matter of
salvation, and of the very glory of God in
Christ.
And the result is as natural as the means
that are employed. Instead of a new birth, the
emotions are aroused, and a sensational tear
of self-pity is mistaken for repentance and a
temporary elation of the soul is erroneously
called joy in Christ.
Against this evil sentimentalism and freewillism, gone wild, we raise our unqualified
protest. It is high time that the church, which
is the custodian of the gospel, and to whom
the commission was given to preach the Word,
should raise her voice in loud protest against
this evil of presenting Jesus as the cheapest
article on the religious market, that may be
either received or rejected at the sinner's will.
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He who holds false doctrine, holds it first in his own thinking and then,seek8 it in the Bible as a second source.
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